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. Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME APER
IN ITS 74th YEAR Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 29, 1953




ness tonight and Tuesday
with chance of widaly scat-
tered afternoon or evening
thunder-shoiners. Con'inued,
warm. Low tonight 68 to 74.
Vol. XXIV; No. 154
0 KILLED IN CAR CRASH SUNDAY
R • . Hopkinsussian Tanks- -T-4.
Z200 as a
'o.,, "ES IN ALA-
SKA - e . q 4 e, Hopkius.4 '
son of Mr. anti • • nkies,
223 St. 12th stre, e, re-
cently arrived in Alas, n• duty
with the 4th Regimental Combat
Team at Ladd Air Force Base.
Private Hopkins, entered the
Army in December 1952 and was
last stationed at Camp Pickett, Va.
He is a 1948 graduate of Mur-
ray High School and received his
degree in 1952 from Murray State
College.
Units in Alaska are receiving
intensive field training while pro-
/Jading security for the northern'




BERLIN June 29 WP)-Russian
troops and Communist police fan-
ned oat across Soviet Germany
today with orders to, crush the
last traces of the 12-day old work-
ers' revolt in the puppet stele. -
Strikes and slowdowns were re-
ported in four of Red Germany's
five peovinces, despite the harsh
Russian Martial law under which
at least 50 persons had been exe-
cuted and more than 0,000 im-
prisoned.
Only Brandenburg ear-lebeitt
which surrounds Berlin, was com-
pletely quiet today.
The rest of the Soviet Zone was
reported in. turmoil. from Warne-1
muende on the North Sea coast
to the heavily guarded eranium
zone on the frontier of Communist
Czechoslovakia.
e Defiant etrikers were satslaatts •
have flooded many uranium mines
in the border zone, putting them Walter Goodwin, Field Execu-
out uf production for months. tee in the Four Rivers Council.
VII
Much of Red German's railway is the Staff Advisor for the Coon-
neeveork was tied up by strikes- cil Jamboree Troop which leaves
for California next month.
Mr. Goodwin joined the Council
Staff about a year ago and has
especially the lines linking Berlin
with Red. Poland. said to have
been used last week by deporta-
tion trains carrying thousands of
political prisoners to the East.
Political trials and police raids
on workers homes were repteted
over the weekend in Warnemuende
Gotha and Stralsund, indicating
the extent of anti-Communtst un-
rest in the znne.
Eisenach. 6.200 automobile
workers had walked off the job
in a strike protesting the mass
.arrests of workers following the
June 17 revolt.
Similar strikes crippled produc-
tion at key factories in Merseburg
Cud Halle.
The Communists were busy re-
vising industrial plans tor Sowet
Germany in an effort to appease
the rebellious workers. They pro-
mised in the future to concentrate
on consumer goods rather than
heavy Industry - "butter, not






NEW YORK Jl'Ile 29 (Bpi--
Blonde Bobo Rockefeller settled
down "to stay" today in the Park
Avenue apartment of her estranged
husband, Standard Oil heir Winth-
rop Rockefeller.
Mrs. Rockefeller and her foie':
year old son, Winthrop Paul. sneak-
ed into the apartment ealy Sun-
day while Rockefeller was in
Little. Rock, Ark., apparently set-
ting the legal stage for a divorce.
"I wanted to come home and
I'm here to stay." Bobo said after
hipping past servants who had
been ordered to keep her nub
e She said she 
made the sudden
move from the Indiana farm home
of her parents "on the aavice of
my attorneys." She indicated %his
would tell more about her plans
at a press conference late today
or tonight.
Rockefeller. who announced last
month he had set up a S1,000.0(la
trust fund for Bobo, had left strict
• orders that she was not to be
admitted to the apartment during
• his absence in Arkansas.
Bobo, datightclr of an immigrant
coal miner, married the oil million-
aire in 1948 and they were sepa-
rated a year later. Rockefeller
was reported to hese 'gone to
Little Rock to establish 90-day
residence in Arkansas in prepara-
tion for seeking a diSrorce.
Since the separation. Bobo and
the child had been living in Chi-
cago and on her mother's 90-acre
farm at Lowell. Ind. Several months
ago Bobn complained that she was
"broke" and forced to live elf the





ir The Church of Jesus Christ loca-
ted three mile, east of Almo will
have its hornanming day on Sun-
day, July 3. An all day service
_eV preaching, music and singing
will be conducted. A basket din-
ner will be Nerved at the -nopn




Tildon Edwards, age 76. passed
away yesterday at 11:36 am, at his
home on North Fifth street.
He is survived by his wife, M4-s.
Lucile Edwards; one daughter, Mrs.
-Everett Nanny of Seuth Fourth
street; five sons, Orvan, Elbert,
and Raymond of Murray, Ens of
Nashville, and J. R. of Chicago;
three sisters, Mrs. John Kennedy
of Orlando, Fla., Mrs. Charlie
Dunn of Lakeland, Fla., and Miss
Elaine Edwards of Boston. Mass.;
three brothers, Brent of Hazel.
Herman of Hazel, and Cleburne of
Boiton.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:30 at the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Bro. S. E. Byler
officiating. Burial will be in the
Old Salem cemetery.
Pallbearers will be T. N. Bla-
lock, Gaylen T'hurmon, Sr., Bur-
nett Outland, Abe Thompson, Elmo
Wilkerson, and Seth Cooper.
, The J. H. Churchill Fuoeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Goodwin
been, serving the Graves. Marshall
and Calloway Coupty areas.
Mr. Goodwin has been working
closely with James Rieke and
the Jamboree committee in the
planning and the promotion of
the Jamboree group from this
Council. He will accompany the
Four Rivers Troop to and from
the Jamboree assisting the three
Troop leaders.
At the Jamboree proper he will
join the Regional Staff in the po-
sition of Assistant Service Direc-
tor.
The !neat group will have a final
training camp in Mayfield on July
4, 5, and 6 before leaving July 12.
Thirty-seven Scouts and four
leaders are scheduled to go. The
special pullman Car,. will leave
Paducah with 16 Scouts-pick up
17 in Mayfield and 8 in Fulton be-
fore leaving to meet the Special
Jamboree Train in St. antes.
The group will return to Paducah
on the morning of August 1.
W. B. McReynolds
Dies At Home Of
Brother Sunday
W. B. McReynolds. agv 69, passed
away yesterday at the home of
his brother Gaylon McReynolds
of Murray Route 5.
He had been ill for one month
and his death is attributed to
heart attack.
He is survived, by a eaughter,
Mrs. Maureen Chitaum of Okla-
homa; four sons, Novel of Murray,
Billy of Texas, Kenneth of Shre-
veport, La.. and J. L. who is in
the Armed Services; one sister
Jeasey Mae 'Brooks of Detroit.
five brothers.- Gaylen of Route
5. Trent of Murray, Autry of
Murray Route 4, Miller of Arkan-
sas, and Finis. also of Arkansas,
Rain Falls
Over Nation
The Reeled will be held at the
Salem Baptist Church at 3:00
o'clock Tuesday with Bro. Sorrel,
and Bro. Buren Richardson oh.
ficiating.
Burial will be In the Salem
Cemetery. alepheses Will art as
pallbearers.
The Miller Funeral Home et
Hazel is in charge of arrangements.
•
By United Press
Showers fell from. New England
to the Gulf Coast early today, and
even bone-dry Texas got a sprinkle
of precious rain.
Meanwhile, at least 41 persons
drowned during the weekend--
most of them Sunday. The total
was far less than the 100 water
deaths reported last weekend, pro-
bably, because of lower tempera-
tures and cloudy skies.
The weather wrought one mari-
time disaster Sunday when a Bra-
zilian freighter and Gulf Oil Co.,
tanker collided in heavy fog off the
New Jersey coast. At leree one
man was killed and the fate ef 24
Brazilian crewmen was not known.
Although rain fell over most of
Texas except the western eartion,
the moisture was not considered
heavy enough to save burning
crops and pasture grass, or ease
municipal water shortages.
The drought was so severe in the
Lone Star State. Oklahoma, south-
east Colorado and other southwest
areas that Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Benson announced the federal
government would began a pro-
gram of disaster relief "within
hours."
The U. S. weather bureal re-
ported early today that dirt, remi-
niscent of the dust-bowl days of the
1930's, was blowing in "sections of
New Mexico, the Panhandle coun-
try, southwestern Kansas and
southeastern Colorado."
The rainstorms today were con-
centrated on the Atlantic seabeard
from Maryland north into New
England 'and southeastward from
there across the eastern Great
Lakes region, the border states and
into the lower Mississippi Valley.
Other rainstorms were reportel in
Montana, North Dakota and the
northwest.
Some of the heavier six hour falls
were 1.24 inches at Washington,
D. C, 1.57 at Elkins, W. Va.. 1.23
at Albany, N. Y, and 233 at
Oneonta. N. Y.
Moderately cool weather pre-
vailed over the northern part of
the country, but hot, huntid air
still hung over the Soute. Gila
Bend. Ariz., reported 10. degrees
Sunday and the mercury stocd at
Presidio, Tex.
Joe Ward Is Artist On Board Instant Death Comes To Two -
Countians As Car Leaves Road
Two young men of Callow I said that the car traveled for a
County met almost instant death space of 90 yards after it left the
Joe Ward, extreme left, staff artist for the Baptist Sunday School Board, explains
the steps that go into a finished magazine coSer to out-of-state visitors during the
Board's "open house" celebrating the formal opening of its new 11-story Adminis-
tration building in Nashville. A member of the Board's staff of talented artists, Mr.
Ward attended Murray State College and :s a graduate of the University of Kentucky.
He also attended the American Academy of Art in Chicago and the Philadelphia Mu-
seum School of Art, graduating with a certificate of iltustration. He is the son of Mrs.
Ethel Ward, 707 Poplar St., Murray.
Giants Down Braves
13-5 On Friday
The Giants dawned the Braves
Friday night 13-3 The winners
got 10 hits and the losers con-
nected for 8.
Dick Stout, Billington, Shi oat and
Outland got two hits each for the
Giants.
Carl Stout. Buchanan, Spencer
got two hits each for the losers
with Robert Young getting a
homer.
The Junior League plays again
tonight with the Tigers meeting
the Braves
The Little League will have on
their card tomorrow night the





FRANKFORT. Ky. June 29
Residents of Callowary Comity re-
ceived a total of 117.563 in public
assistance payments last month.
according to a report from Aaren
Paul. director lof the Division of
Public Assistance of the Depart-
ment of Economic Security which
administers the Old Age Assistance.
Aid to Dependent Children and
Aid to Needy Blind programs
The payments were divided thir
way: -
Needy old persons. UMW; farfl-
ilies of dependent rhadiren, 11.669.
and indigent blind. $102.
A total of $3.345.632 was distri-
buted to the needy throughout the
state last month, compared with
$3.333.804 in April. May totals gave
$1,948,202 to the aged; $1,305.21e1
to dependent children. aril $92,227
to the blind.
Average payments remained al-
most unchanged from April, Pen!
said. The average for each aged
recipient during the month was
$3516. Aid to dependent children
payments averaged $6.39 for each
family while the needy blind re-
ceived an average check of $37.17.
Cartoon Feature
To Begin Today ,
Humor at its best is being
brought to readerS of the Ledger
and Times by the Superior Laun-
dry & Cleaners begining wita to-
day's ISSUE'. "Strictly Bustru se" will
be published each Monday and
consists of a two column cartoon
feature.
The feature Is one of the top
flight humor cartoons in the natime.
and by an irripartial poll proved
to rate in the top five rarloons
in the United States from a relier•
ship atarldpoint - •
T. H. Banks, owner of the haute
dry ancrdry cleaners, said that he
was pleased to bring this feature
to his friends and customers and
readers of the daily Ledger and
Times.
GUILTY CONSCIENCE
NEW ORLEANS June 29 (UP)-
When Daniel Cazaunon heard a
police siren behind him, he stepped
on the gas and drove into e bayou.
Police fished him out and charged
alt,TM with auto theft.
The officers _told Cazhubon after-
ward they were answering a bur-
glar call and had sounded their
siren merely to pass him.
$
Ralph V. Horton
On USS Juneau Chinese Hurl
MEDITERRANEAN teHTNC/- Back Ralph V. Horton. boilerrran third  ttack
cies& USN, son of yr. and Mrs.,
WIWI C. Horton of Merray, is,
serving • aboard the anti-aireraft
cruiser USS Juneau.
During her present tour the
cruiser will operate with other
units of the U. S. Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean and will be en-
raged in extensive Naval maneu-
vers evolving shipboard readiness
conditions.
The ship will visit several Medi-
terranean ports where her crew
will have an opportunity of see-
ing many of the historical points
of interest.
The cruiser recently visited The
port of Cannes, France,
The Juneau was the first Ame-
rican cruiser to take part in' the
action against enemy North Korean
forces.
The veteran cruiser completed
By WARREN FRANKLIN
United Preee Staff .Correspondent
SEOUL. Korea June 2I) itrri --
y\ro Chineee regiments hurled
back counter-attacks by 1st Divi-
sion Republic of Korea soldiers
today to retain their control of
four key outposts protecting the
invasion corridor to Seoul. 
aIn n unusual daylight action.
the 6.000 Chinese broke the baee
of South Korean counter-attacks
againsteoutposts Bak, Queen. Han-
nah and an unnamed hill. The
ROK's fell back to their original
defense line.
United Nation warplanes im-
mediately began plastering oul.
post Queen with 2,000 pound bombs.
two tours in Korean waters. The Reds supported thee- assault
with an artillery barrage so in--
• tense that more than 1,500 rounds
fell near a regiment command
post far back on the mainline.
First Corps Commander I.t. Gen
Bruce C. Clarice narowly escaped
injury from falling shells
Officers with the 1st ROK Divi-
sion said they expected the Recis
to throw a "do or die" push
against the division tonight.
"We've chewed up two divisions
so far and we expect them to
throw in a fffird tonight." an offi-
cer said.
"Eighth Army said a full division
was orefereed into the campaire
n 
t
for control the Imjin River out-
post line guarding the Cheweson
Valley north of Seoul. Two rein-
Eum Douglas
Funeral Here
Ellin L. Douglas died Saturday
night at the 'age of 66. Has death
came at his home on Farmington
Route 2. He had been ill for tee
past thirteen years.
He is survived by his wife, Met;
Hazel Douglas of Farmingtan Route
2: three sons, Leslie and Fred- of-
Farmineton Route 2, anderry of
Knoxville..
Her had two grandchildren. Bill
and Karen Douglas.
He was a member of the Annie h ments hit the ROK's and a tilled
Churchist of-Christ and the WOW sta4d in reserve. .
Camp at Lynn Grove. United Press Coireapcnctent
The funeral was held at the Fred Painton said the ROKa \vita;
drew front the ,four . outposts on
the ordei's of I Corps.
. The ROK 3rd Divisidn recap-
tured strategic Lookout Mountain
following, a savage five-hour fight.
In h dawn attack, the Soute Ko-
reans swarmed' to the crest of the
peak and repulsed two Chinese
counterattacks.
Chinese troops hit ROK tst Divi-
sion positions after the heaviest
rainfall in .Korea's. history had
dumped 11.6 inches of rain on the
east coast and three inches over
the relit of the battlefront.
Paipton said the Chinese took
Bak just before noem and put one
of their co/meet:nes .to work ionme-
State College. has reported to the diately digging in on the northern
Armor ROTC Summer Camp at slops' of the hill. which has
changed hands five times; in the
past five days.
Setith Korean troops offered
stubborn resistance in the struts
gle for Outpost Queen.
They charged up este-
em slope, after the Chinere had
taken the hill Sunday niter and
reedited the crest at noon. The
ROK's fought hand ti hard bat-
tles with the Chinese before with-
drawing from the sumit.
Antioch Church of Christ yeater-
day at 2:30 with Bro. John Brims
officiating.
Burial was in the church cem-
etery".
The J. H. Churchill Funera.




Master Sergearet Joseph T Bar-
ron, 1107 West „Main St. Murray,
assistant instructor at Murray
Fort Knox. Ky,
Sergeant Barron hats Leen ap-
pointed platoon sergeant of the
First Platoon of ComPany "CI'
Armor ROTC Summer Camp He te
responsible for the supervision arid
guidance /of 47 future army officer





last night when their green 1949
Ford left the road and crashed
into a parked truck owned by
Fred Kirkland of Coldwater.'
The truck was parked in the
yard of Mr. Kirkland.
It is not known exactly
how the accident occurred, tat
the ,adteenriobile was* co•nplebey
demolished in the crash.
Dead are:
Max, E. Hicks, age 19.
Gene Terry Robertson, age 2.
According to information re-
ceived the two young men we:e
heading in the direction of Mur-
ray when the crash occurred. Ap-
parently they were traveling at
a high rate of speed. as the entire
top of the Ford was peeled lerak'lia
it went under the bed of the
truck. After going under the truck
the car hit a pickup flock and
came to a halt.
One bod3r"aster-fenind on the
South side of the highway and
the other was found pinned in
the car.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called by resents of Coldwater,
and since some could not be located
at the late hour, the signal wes
given for the squad to gather at
the Murray Fire Station. Presi-
dent John Shroat said. that nor-
mally the fire whistle is not blown
on Sunday and on Wednesday
evening, for the Rescue Squad, but
that it was blown last eight be-
cause it was neeessal y 'to find
the membera as quickly as pos-
sible.
First reports only indicated that
a.bad accident had occurred.
of the boys may have been ale
when the squad arrived, he said.
but that was not certain.
The accident occurred about 8, Ti
last night between 
ColdwaterAut motive
Ie..
School and the Auto  Elec. 1,1
tee Service of Truman Turner.
Traffic was extremely heass
ebetween Murray and the se •
B
of the accident. Residents of the.
area have been requested again ---
by Mr. Shroat to please lea•*e Lovely Mrs. Virginia Howard,
ample space for the rescue opera- above. of 41306 W. Main street,
lions to continue Unhampered. Am- Murray, is the first young matron
bteances must hay.- eater
and leave the scene of an accident,
he said, and highways should be
unblocked to permit their free
travel. •
• The two boys who were killed
were scheduledeo enter the Armed
Services the first part of this week.
Mrs. Kirkland was sitting on her
front perch when the accident oc-
curred. and although she said she
did not see the ear leave the
road, she saw it bit the truck.
There were no skid marks on the
highway, which if present, might
have indicated the car was out
of control. Sheriff Wayne Elm
Countian Dies
This Morning'
Albert Chapman. age 69. passed
away this morning at 7:30 an.
at his home three miles East of
Almo on Dexter 'Route I.
He is survived by bis wile. Mrs.
Nancy Chapman:. two daughters.
Mrs. Rob Jones, and Mrs. T. P.
Jones of Dexter Route 1. Orii‘
daughter. Mrs. Charlie Haley pre-
ceded hini in death on October
28. 1937.
He had one sister, Mrs Gerald
Coursey of Eustis. Fla., and one
brother Gaylen Chapman of Dex-
ter Route 1. Five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren also sur-
vive him-.
He was a memaer of the In-
dependence Methodist Church
where the funeral will be held
torniae-ow at 2:00 p.m. lies'. Ed-
ward Boswell, Rev, Ray Lamberth
and Rev. Robert Finless will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the
McDaniel cemetery.
Pallbearers will be. Joe Rob
Malley. Franklin Junes. William
Connor, E. G. Cheipmati, 011ie
Barnett, and Polk Tyler Honorary
pallbearers Will be Lee licence,
Meet, Burieeen, Freeman Peeler,
Lyman Burkeen. Clarence Coy,
and Willie Burkeen.
The body will be at the home
on Dexter Route 1 until tee fun-
eral hour. The J. ,H. Canrchill
Funeral Home is in charge of
/0
highway, before it hit the trues,
Max E. Hicks is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Christine E. Hicks of.
Murray Route 1. near Coldwater;
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
C. Shelton of Mayfield; one sister,
Mrs. Paul Thomas Copeland of
Murray; and one brother, Junior
Hicks of Highland Park, Mich.
He was a member.of theeyanW
and was employed at the ,Murray
Manufaeturing. Company.
The funeral will be held at the
Coldwater Baptist Cherca Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. with Rev. Wooly and
Rev. J. B. Garland officiating. Bar.
ial will be in the Coldwater Church
of Christ Cemetery.
The body will be at the home of
Ills mother until the funeral hour.
Gene Terry Robertson is survived
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Robertson of Farmington Route e.
near Coldwater; his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon G. Adams of
Farmington Route 2, and Mrs.
Lula Robertson, of Murray Route
2; three- sisters, Linda Fes-. Willie
May. and Brenda Ray Robertson.
He was employed at the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
The funeral will be held at the
Coldwater Church of Christ Tues-
day .it 3:30 p.m. with 3ae. Heary
Hargis officiating.
Burial will be in the Church
of Christ Cemetery.
The body will be at the home
of his parents until the funeral
hour.
The Max H. Churchill l'uneral





of Calloway County to enter the
"Mrs. Kentucky" contest which
will be conducted at Glaagow, KY.
rely 22. -The statewide event is
being held in conjunction with the
Mrs. Tommie Howard
Barren County American Legion
Fair and Horse Show, and the win-
ner will represent- the state of
Kentucky at the national "Mrs.
America" conte•st which is held
annually in September in New
Jersey. She i..sponsored by the
Murray Rotary Club.
Mrs. Howard is the wife of Mt'.
Tommy Howard. who is associated
in the personnel' department et
the M. M. Kellokg" Co. She is
51Lia tall. has sparktfert brown
eyes .and blonde' hair. She is the
mother. of one daughtce little
Nafcy Jane Howard.
She was Arizona Orange Queen
in Phoenix, Arizona in 1945 after
winning through state-wide con,'
petition. in that state. Leaer, she
served as drum majorette . with
the Murray State College band.
Her favorite recipe is for an
angel food cake.
The "Mrs. Keritucky" contest is
attracting entries • from throughout
the state, and time still remains
for additional, entries tram this
section.. Deadline for fling is
Ally 15. For. further information
and entry blanks, writh "Mrs.
Kentucky" Contest. 'Barren County
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Cary Middlecoff
Set For PGA -
ionseirde
THE umszwut & TIMES., MURRAY, NEN-TUCK/
Al Lopez And The Tribe Goes
West With 5 Game Win Streak
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK June 29 ,CP,-Al
Lopez and his Indians headed west
today with a five-game winning
streak and the happy assurance
that the leading Yankees aren't
the "supermen" they were cracked
Major League Leaders up to be. •
"I've said all along, even 'when
the Yankees were at their hottest.
NATIONAL that it was much too early to start-
Player and t'Imb 6 AR R. H Pct. conceding them the pennant.- Lo-
W/LLOUGHBY,Ir June 210 11T, S. hods!. Si L. MI 58 Pt .345 per said Sunday after Cleveland
--Victory .n ter playoff where R.'bson. Bkyn. 61 212 17 71 .331 had beaten New York. 4-1. to
IMO rode on eveiy shot prdee-i. Bell. einem. 64 254 51 2 
.3„,
sweep their three-game series and
today that denest Cary eliddlecsuf etit the Yankees lead to six games.
of Memphis. Tenn.. Is let for the .AMT.RICAN LEAGUE I don't think the Yankees are
PO& Reef tournament starting Weer.' Player and ('labAR R H Pet. - and I'm not eour tin
i Goodin:re Us 47 1134 31 61 .332 
cracking
ne sday .
• 1Rell. Bostor. 57 97 33 65 • 333
coff hed • to e., ie 0 Vernon Wash 70 271 45 89
•ies Sieiday to defeat Ted Kr, e -_s
of 14•••••` Hartford. Y. in 110'1 florae Risks - Kluszewski. Red-
Carlme:s Open tournament. 
L
legs 22. Mathews. BraVes 20: Bet'.
Abelelle.oft araia Kroll. at the en•I Redlegs 19: Campariella. Dodgers 19.
of the. :egular 72 holes. tied
275 strokes each. with Tome Kane Ratted - C impanella. hi
Bolt '1 Maplewood. N. J. next at flee:eel, i4 Bell; Reed Te g s -1171-4„_ 
There were runibliejp_ tha,4
That eerit Mtddlecoff -wee 
runaara3 race was rurntig at-
tendance •areund the tesgue --13ut279 and others hilt in the rear 73.lathe::- Brivei
the YSIkees.  
losing
Into suoen death play se ith the Rams Mantle, Yankees MO: 
them out yet by a lung 'shot_ bat+
I know now we have a rood
chance to catch them Frceegor.g'
this series was the best thrig
-that's happened to us '
Just a week ago the Indians
trailed the Yankees by Iii games.
in what seemed to many a -futile'.
difference 0. tweet: hest mire an i• S'choendienst. Cards 56; Snider
Fred Haas Jr of New Orleares Kneon. Turin 92; Vernon, Sonat-r 
ja'or Leaguesecond prize. e2.400 and 111.900. Dodgers 57,hanging on every drive and portC. left - Schoendienst Cards 4i' M
5.
a:AO starred ir,'the final rcund oy fitt
;
cracking the cualirks record with Standings10--under-par et He- finisNed or i riteling s-*Burnette. Brarve,s 7-0:
tie for fourth place at Vel.a...ta-Ed Smith. Rediegs 5-6, Loma Yarl- •
streak and three key men named
Luke* Easter. -George Strickland
and Art Houtteman have boosted
the Indians' hope considerably.
Easter. returning to iicticn after
a broken foot. has provided a big
bat to take the pressure -V Larry
Doby and Al Rosen: Strtckland his
tightened ,Cleveland's infield de-
fense immeasurably, 'and Houtte-
man is a capable fourth starting
pitcher with a heavy schedule
ahead.
Rosen's three run find% n ti in g
homier and Early Wynn's masterful
three-hit pitching were the big
factors in prolonging the misery
at the Yankees Sunday Wer7n. who;
*dties-td fits seventh victory, also
contributed • bases-em ply homer
in the fourth and had a one-hitter
going until the Yankees scored in,
the seventh on a walk. Johnny
Mixes double and Yogi Bern's
single.
ePWhile the Indians we tighter.1
Mg the American League Lem. thei
MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1953
Admits PensiOri
TOM LYONS, President Eisenhow-
er's ntrtninee for Federal Bureau
of Mines director, Is shown at
Senate interior committee hear-
ing, where he said mine safety
laws should be administered by
the states. Lyons. a geologist,
admitted drawing a $5.000 pen-
sion from the Anaconda Copped
company subsidiary of which he
was an ariecuUva flaternattoallia
- -
Two Kentuckians
To Study In East
Miss--Margaret Gulley and Loyd
t- -
Wheeler. field agent.* an 4-H club
Dodgers regained first place workuty
Ken-
the National League by cne-game lucky College_ of 
Agriculture and
when they completed a three-gamel Home Ec
onomics, have been awe...
sweep of their series with theided scholerships to study at the
Braves. Russ Meyer pitched a four-I 
University of Marylend from June
hitter as the Dodgers won, -11,1,122 
to July 31.
and extended -the Braves' losing They will attend the Human
streak to seven games. Lefty War._ Develop
ment Workshop of the It -
ren .Spahn lasted. lees than lame_ 
stitute for Child Study, planned for
Innings as the Dodgers .exlioded those in
terested in the training forp 
leadership in the 1-H program, inwith 16 hits. including Gil Hodges'
two-run homer thedevelopment of adolesce
nts, arid
Ipmeral field of human de-
•• Ti.,. PhIlliea remained, aith in the
iPorky. Oliver, Dutch „Harriscri, kees 8-l; Shea. Serators 8-1. Sta. ' velopment. ••• 'four games of first place co edg.. it
arid : r -r. I.; r! ,- i, v Crrcis :1-1 Team 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Fri the Cardinals, 4-3. in 11 
innir.,,,
-- I,----
41 -,es so! w:th tha help of Virri•Hesi:-n's six -
42 2,-., _6,17 _ Use_ _ Giants trimmed the Cubs, 12-1.- Hes -XXYri
. 114.1e a ak i o 70
MAX H. CHURCHILL rutaid.iphia 39 V An!** 
r (eh t patiatr/
FUNERAL HOME 
New vf.rit
--....--L...40 21 -SW il ti etlitirt-r jtviltS,S rit
A ger. Merits mei Itilas slis *Aber • I
• I Cinc.nrati . 29 3: tee 1-iog.U..• gain',
Superior Ambulance Service [Chicago 
21 41 3210 In the American the White h
Eetillolsed With Oxygen 1 Pittsburgh - _
_. 29 so .3241 moved to within 61 2 g
ames of
• Yankee, by walloping the h
• INT FRIENDLY FUNERAL mists' 
.
AMT.RW AN LEAGUE Wi71.• 13 4 the T
igers won the tug' '
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.. Phone 98 Team W I. Pet 
COp of a double header from .
gr Senators, 3-1. alter losing the or
lee er. 5-2. and the Athletics .

















ou to train him. Mervin_he's your replace- 1

























1. -•klyn 11. Milwaukee I
Philadelphia 4 St Louis 'a. 11 inn.
New York 12 Chicago 2
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh I. Ist,
Cincinnati 9. Pittsburgh 2, 2nd.
• AMIEttrAW =aura
Cleveland 4, New York 1
Chicago 13. Boston 4
Washaigton 5. Detroit 2, 1st,
Detta,d 5. was
St. LQUS 4. Philadelptel 1. 1st




3-8, is Presko ,5-7,.
%MI RI( aN I EAGER
Umpire Douglas
Robb Retires
1 PHILADELPHIA June 29 .UPi-
I Umpire Doentras 'Scotty, Robb of
-the American League reined today
after five 'ears in • the National
-League and one in the Americein.
Robb -ended Ids caret.' after
Sur.day's double Iveader 'here be-
tween the St Lowe. Browns and
the Philadelphia A's He hid screed
in the National League from 1947
ur.til May. 1952. and in the Ame-
ro-e-. Leegue
521 winning the second game. 2-1. M'..:
186 dropping the opener. 4-L. C.
.457 Scheib pitched a four-hitter :
.361 the A's in the nightcap and drove
294 in the winning run in the ninth
with a single
Jim Konstanty pitched six shut-
out relief innings as the Phils
edged the Cards in the ,11th on
Granny Kleiner"' duuble, a sacri-
fice. and Mel Clark's infield out.
Ray Jablonski hit a homer ane
triple for St. Louis.
Jim Riveia and Minnie Minos°
hit home rims and Ham:- Durish
came to the relief of starter Virgil
Trucks in the seventh as the White
S,:ax swept to their seventh straight
triumph and their 14th Ir. the last
16 games.
In other outstandiag perform-
ances Sunday, Fred Eittezevesett
pitched- a five-hitter and Kin Ref-
fensberger a four-hitter. arid Gus
Bell hit a homer in eac: game
in extending the Redligs' winning
streak to five: Clint Courtney made
six hits in eight times at bat,
a homer and t. plc fcr
the Brownies; and Walt !lasterson
of the Senators end Billy Hoef of
the Tigers siaapped ‘i•ight vic•
tones in their twin bill split.
STRICTLY LOADED
PITTSBURGH June 29 eIJPe-
City detectives had One s-.ord to
describe Nunzio De Lucia today-
-loaded:
But the di scription carried a
double meaning. De Luria . was
arrested on a drunkenress, charge
and a subeeryuent search revealed
he„eias carrying two IIVP stiekil- of









Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST









APPARENTLY Iris Maxwell Is et-
peering a boom in Miami. Fla,




-To Get Grass Stand
outstanding fields in the county.
said Razor, while others in the
community failed to get a pod
stsnd. .
Mr. Catidilidiowed a 14-acre field
with fescue, orchard gram. _and
Ladino clover then used a 'cult.
Caudill of Rowan county. accord- pai'ker, About 1.00
0 pounds of 3-,.2-
ing to Adrian M. Razor, UK county 12- per acre had been applied to
farm agent. His was one of the the land following 
soil t,.,13.
The importance ut a cuRipacker
in establishing ,a etand of pasture
is seen on the farm of W. A.
Have Few Bushels of
Whippoorwill Peas
at $4.50 per bushel
W. D. SHOEMAKER SEED CO.
How to make worn pieces of
furniture useful again is etaiming  
the attention of many Fayette
county homemakers, says Mrs. Ruth
Saunders. home demenstration
agent with the University of Ken-
tucky.
During the past month. 71 ve0-1
men spent II days uphellteringi
chairs, many of which had to have
springs re-tied and padding re-
placed, Twelve homemakers met
two days to weave chair seats of
hong kong or other erases, anci
the same number of womin spent
considerabre-time doing needle-
point. _
Other homemakers met in groups,
of nine to 29 members to apply
gild leaf toatnirror and piano-






All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in IEasy TermsClaltli ICsltirfetoent Campbell, RepresentativeSouth a Phane 1564-M
ii;
f...






Chadien A Specialty • .





LIVING ROOM SPECIALS BY
RILEY'S
For One Reason or Another




But If You Want Terms, Your Trade Will Make
One Kroehler Studio
Couch . . . . $129.95
Best grade grey frieze, but we've
got too much grey. Also no
arms. $40.00 up for your used






Since this is not poinsettia as-
on, we offer $40.00 and up 
f
your used suite on this suite





Tufted scat and back.
Blonde wood trim.
$169.95







the DOWN 13/ -MENT
One Kroehler Sofa Lounge
Suite
Green frieze. The color chart says
green goes with everything, but this
one hasn't gone with me. This is .a
high grade cover _ latest design.
Sold for $249.95
$.50.00 up for your suite or mine.
A Very Nice Modern 3-Piece
Sectional Living Room Suite
n a green tweed color. This is a good
hard tweed with a touch of brown.
$224.95
$40.00 up for your suite on this one
One Stationary 2-Piece
Living Room .Suit
by Bartle, Mfg. Co. A very nice con-
servative modern in a rich copper
tweed. This is a medium size suite
S234.95
les a floor sample of very popular
design. Has been sampled just enough
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TBE LEDGER & TIME, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
ao • )
uR WANT ADS TO,, IIIL11111""""i•VI IP"
VI ,.„,0111111 II ,,,,110111!11911.%
FOR SALE
FOR SALE - BASSINET WITH
stand. .Call 1663-J or may be
seen at fill North 13th Street.
• J lc
FOR SALE 1940 HARLEY DAVID-
SON "71" and 1947 BSC 250 CC
motorcycles. 518 South 6th. Phone
792-W. J23p
DROP LEAF DESK - PLENTY
of drawer space, walnut finisit
$12.95. Riley's Number 2 Store. CHICKS FOR SALE-200 ARBOR
105 North 3rd Street, Phone Acre White Rock baby Pullets
1672. Jle direct from the breeding Lorn.
FOR SALE OR RENT: HOUSE
and 22 acres of laud at Nev,
Concord. four rooms, bath, lights,
gas heat. Inquire at Nance's
Grocery on Highway 280, 2 1-2
miles past Pottertown. J2913
9 PIECE DINNING ROOM SUITE
Light walnut Tinish, extra nice
suite with 6 chairs and extension
table. Beautiful china closet and
nice roomy buffet for extrernly
low price of $149.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store. 105 Nerth 3rd.




Prompt Service on House Painting
H. T. DANNER
Phone 355-W Murray, Ky.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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GRANTING that the girl had
been right in her surmise that Pur-
dy had fallen Into Slash 7's hands,
what would Torgin have done with
tho oldster? Toted him back to
jail? That would have been Tor-
owe natural move If his interest
iii Purdy were impersonal. And
why had the Brownlee girl sensed
Hat it MAO Torgin who'd found
Purdy? Why not any of a dozen
other ranchers in the Bootjack 7
ltuxtires long, saturnine face
puckered with puzzlement there on
tee canyon trail. Seemed Laura
Brownlee had reason to believe
that Meek Torgin had some special
trite:ern in l'ackrat Purdy. There-
fore she'd automatically thought
of Torgin when Purdy had turned
up mowing. What, then, was that
Special Interest? Something dat-
ing back to that twenty-tour-year-
old affair 7
Now Torgin was an old-timer In
the basin. Ruxton had also learned
that in MannIngton yesterday. Give
one of those town yokels • smile
and a wide-eyed look like you con-
sidered him more Important than
President Taft and you could get
an answer to anything, provided
you put the question so you didn't
sound like you were plain nosey.
And when you added one piece of
Information to another, you finally
came out with an answer.
The Wells Fargo reward? Was
that what interested Torgin? But
Cole mannlag•hadn't seemed to
know about the reward, and most
people would likely have forgotten
after twenty-tour years. It wan
Only the Slade Ruxtons who went
after opportunity instead of wait
mg for it to knock, digging Into
dusty archives and old newspaper
files for the hidden gold that wan
sometimes to be found. And an he
ponlered as he looked down upon
Slash 7.
He watched as TorgIn Caine
from the house-no mistaking that
big, blocky fignre-and with him
came a tall man whdrn Ruxton was
certain he'd never seen before.
Neither had he ever laid eyes on
• the stoop-shouldererl figure be-
tween the two, but "that was the
one who realiy interested him.
He'd wrangled a description of
Packrat Purdy from the t
owns-
people, and he'd have bet half the
Wells Fargo money that the third
Van down 







































Will buy eggs from these pullets
the year around. Murray Hatchery
Murray, Ky. J29c
...1
-- - ----- -- -
FOR SALE - 7 ROOM HOUSE
with bath, on lot 140 x 110 feet.
including four out-buildings. Lo-
cated in 'Hazel. See Ralph Rich-
ardson at Hazel or call 31928
J30p
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
MENT, electrically equipped, fur-
nace heat, private bath, and en-
terance, also electric waterheater
-See at 1202 West Main. Jlp
FOR RENT BEDROOMS WITH
optional kitchen priviliges. Wo-
men only. 207 Sonth 5th Street,
Phone 195. J6c
FOR RENT NEAR COLLEGE -
1111 room house, 5 room furnished
apartment. Collie pup- fur sale.
Call 47-J. J29p
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
MENT, furnished. Available now.
W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller, Phone
535. JI?Op
FOR RENTONE HALF BRICK
duplex, 4 rooms, bath, unfur-
nished. North 14th Street. CaU
1451. J30c
FOR RENT 4 BOOMS FURNISHED
-Upstairs apartment. N. 7th St.
Telephone 601 or 1249. Jle
NOTICE
.16
$2500 REWARD FOR 1NFORMA-








1 Said is Murray by Wallis DragMare; er year Imiasetown druggist.
- ,
Don't line* Another Minato
Mo marner bra, as, wornedos yrs bore
trtri hr dchtne assolaa. Pwerurd& Wow-
tarn, athlete'• foot or whatever yoor •kla
trouble say be elution& front head to
for - WONIlER SAIMS •144 easel!
Medicated Soap can help you
De•eiaaeil foe Om boy. la lb* Swap-.
n....ew ye. fella at base
WON111. R SALVE at ohne. &reamers.
enttaeptie. Ns ogle appearance Illa•e for
thuIren (1•4 WONI,FR SALVE end
WONDER MEDICATED so.r
or money refunded Truly 'wonderful
Dervarntinsa. Try Yam. Jaz or Tuk*
L,t
1,414. Cert., At. Mt by )10".0 A rell
entra....1* /Lk* tows esene..
At once Iluxton scurried to a
clump of trees not tar from the
rim, lie was in those trees and
hokliag tight to be. mount's nos-
trils when the tall, lean one rude
so close by that Ruxton could al-
most have touched him. A hawk's
face with a pair of pointed eye-
brows. Blue eyes that were like
ice. A hard one bent upon grim
business. Morton would remember
that fellow if he saw him again.
The rider turned south and was
soon lost from sight. Ruxton won-
dered what this man's mission
might be and made his own shrewd
guess.
Now that Slash 7 had Purdy,
did they also oant Laura Brown-
lee in the bag? The girl was down
there to the south, in that dugout
with Cole Manning, unieee the two
had decamped last night. Buxton
wondered what a clash between
Manning and Icy-Eyes would be
like. They both had the look of
being hard and quick, with a taste
for' violence in them. But ne de-
cided Med put his betting money
on Icy-Eyes, given the choice. The
trouble with the Cole Martnings
was that they ran around loaded
down with ideals, and sometimes
the load slowed them.
He thought of this as he rode
toward Mannington, and he got
the uncomfortable feeling that
maybe his judgment was wrong.
Studying on it. he knew with dis-
concerting certainty that Cole
Manning was the real menace to
any acherning he, Slade Buxton,
might do. You could find at least
a little avarice in most men, and
thus you could best them at the
game, for you were the artisan of
opportunity.
Morton had Sheriff Pirko Grif-
fin pointed out to him in Manning-
-ton, but he'd swapped no word's
with the officer. A apt w-witted
one, that Griffin, for suric, a man
fat In the body and f4f In the
head. Often you could bell these
reuben star-tuters a fancy song
and get them eating out of your
hand. It had been Slade Euston's
experience that most men could be
tools If properly approached. But
you had to be careful. He'd tole
lowed a number of careers in Mon-
tana this past decade, all of them
of a kind to keep his hands soft,
his mind sharp, and his pockets
lined. But the misses were as fre-
quent as the hits, no matter how




He sighted Griffin's town ahead
and came across the bridge and
into the main street, and as he
passed the jail building, he caw
the portly figure of Griffin in
chair on the sagging porch. Ho
only lifted hie nand to Griffin in
passing, and he received a laky
salute in return. lie rods on to
the livery and put his horse away
and, mindful of both his appear-
ance and his hunger, chose to take
care of his appearance first. A
smell of talc always Impressed
these small-towners. Moreover, tho
barber had proved a font of know!.
edge when Ituicton had stopped in
yesterday afternoon for a hair trim
he hadn't needed.
Ruxton dropped Into the chair a
second time and ordered a shave.
"Mack Torgin in town today 7" he
asked.
"Ain't seen him," tho barber
said gruffly.
Wariness at once touched flux.
ton. Had it get around that he'd
been asking too many questiofel
without giving a ti y information
about himself? "I buy a few cat-
tle once in a whit e," he said.
"Heard Torgin might have sortie
fur sale."
"Ile might," the barber agreed,
his voice a little friendlier.
Ruxton waited till the shaving
W&3 done and the ClOth whisked
away. Stepping to the mirror and
adjusting his string tie, ho willed
his face to an expression of friend-
ly conspiracy. "Louk," he bald
then. 'I'm a stranger and ripe for
a fleecing. Here's a twenty-dollar
bill to stave off my being swindled.
All I want is the answer to a tabs
question: Is Torgin tho kind t
play a mite crooksd?" wiesse4111
The barber looked at the green
back. "Go ask Doc Brownlee," he
said. .150-11
"The man who runs the hon.
pital ? Why him?" eaessieweeillissi
The barber took the bill. "It's
whispered around that Torgirrs
been butchering some diseased
beef. I ain't saying it's so, niind
you. But talk has it that Browne.
lee may have to lower the axe on
;04/oe's county health official."
It 1°1,01 the bill and tucked It
a ory. "1 don't hold with a man
selling poisoned meat. The shave's
on the house." Om. eleffeelee•
'Thanks," u x to n .sai.i ' and,
moved out to the:street
r
..0"10901111*..„000i$11111111F
a. boat stolen from the Center  
Ridge Section, and conviction of
person stealing same. It is an
aluminum Arkansas Traveler and
was taken from McCarty's Boat
Dock. Contact Murray Insurance
Agency. J le
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Eccnozny. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse. and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29c
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. Jly6c
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keepina cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575. J29c
Cf.ARKSVILLE NuttsiNc
-A Christians home offering 1;001
care. Reasouable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn, J1y24p
Lost and Found
LOST - PAIR OF READING
spectacles, blue with gold rims.
Lost on college campus. Return
to W. H. Huffs S. 16th St. Jlp
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY - LARGE
ceiling fan. Call Millers Gro-
cery, Lynn Grove. Jlp
CARD OF THANKS
Ti) you who were so eraciously
itind to lend a helping hand, in
The death of Mrs. Lillie E. Mayer-
We the children take this methed
to sincerely Thank You - We
appreciate all the loving deeds of




John, Edd, and Loyd Mayer











7 00 Morning °neer
7.13 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 vain
8:15 Morning Devotion








10130 Lean Back and Lista"









12:30 Church of Christ
12 45 Luncheon Music
NANCY
P00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:43
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News
3:05 western sttr ,
!LIS Western Ste, -
3.30. Music for Tuesday










115 Between -the Lines
6:30 B.iscball Warrniip
6:45 Baseball Warmup
6:55 St. Louis - Chicago Cubs








WASHINGTON June 29 (UP)-
The Army plans to drop the re.
tation point system and establish(
a standard 6-month tour of (lute
for soldiers in Korea after a
truce is reached, it was learned
today.
The Army's manpower plans for
a Korean -truce were outlined 're-
cently to the Senate Aepripria.
eons Committee. Since then tip
plans have been transmitted to
Gen. Mark W. Clark, Far Eastern
commander, to be put into effect
after the shooting stops.
The present Korean rotetion pro-
gram would be maintained for 00
days after a truce, to allow the
return of soldiers who have earned
enough credit to be rotated home.
After the 90 day period, hov.-
ever, the Army policy will be
that men assigned to Korea must
serve a 8-month tour, The tour will
be shortened for men who saw
some combat before the truce.
The 6-month tour was selected
by the Army as the maximum]
period of overseas service which
can be expected from a two-year
draftee, taking into account tine'
spent- on training, leave and trans'
poetation.
Under the, present rotation sys-
tem, which gives maximum credit
to men in the front lines, infan-
trymen have been serving a tour
of about 11 months. The tour has
been longer for men in the sup-
port areas, who receive less ro-
tation credits.




















_   
Political
Announcements
The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the



















For Magistrate Wadeaboro Matiet
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swaim District
Bryan Galloway


























New Concord Rd. Phone 388
owes)/ 34:01.
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ONC OF -THE LOWEST






YOU KNOW, ENOCH, YOU'VE HAD A
HUNDRED FEDERAL AGENTS SCOURING
THE COUNTRY FOR YOU SINCE You





IF YOU CAN HEAR
YOURSELF SIPPING,
IT MEANS YOU'RE
NO LADY  
u s no Atts





















IN WHICHk I - so Es.rf--Ti CKL.E. YOU
FOOT-YOU apipicrwrrcmcs-
THE LEG AROL4ND YOU NECK
SNAPS- 'you NECK BREAKS-
AND -ZING'!- OFF IrLIES YOU,
NEAP.rf - SEE .f.r- POPPA IS
WAITING TO CATCH IT, IN PAIL!!
I'LL TELL HER--YOU NOW SEE •
BEFORE YOU A FULL-FLEDGED DOPE..













•y Raabura Van Bursa
NO: NO: COUSIN ABBIE ...HE'S
A HMI A REAL HERO WHO
OFFERED HIS OWN YOUNG LIFE
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BETTER:
More Efficient! Economical! Time - Saving! Waste - Saving!
Smoother Operating Business! We Stand On A Solid, Time -
Tried Platform Of Proven Office Supplies and Equipment!
Vote a Straight Ticket for the Right -Combination -
LEDGER & TIMES Office' Supplies!
You are cordially invited to visit the
LEDGER & TIMES Office Supply
Department at any time.
Look over the supplies We are hap-
py to have you visit us, and there is
no obligation, of course.
Remember ... if we donst have it, we
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